News Release
NETJETS EUROPE ORDERS IWG WATER TREATMENT UNITS
FOR DASSAULT FALCON JET 7X FLEET
May 28, 2008
Burnaby, BC, Canada - International Water-Guard Industries Inc., is pleased to announce that
NetJets Europe has specified IWG Water Treatment Units on its recent order of 24 Dassault
Falcon Jet 7X aircraft. The equipment to be provided will be the latest IWG-A4 ‘intelligent’ water
treatment units.
“We are very pleased to see IWG specified by Europe’s leading private jet company,” said
David Fox, IWG president and CEO. “We are also excited to see our equipment on a major 7X
order. It demonstrates the level of importance NetJets Europe places on the quality of water for
passengers and crew,”
IWG has a long term procurement contract in with Dassault Falcon and this order builds on the
solid relationship between the two companies.
International Water-Guard is a Canadian aerospace company focusing on aircraft potable water
treatment and full water system solutions. With expertise in all aspects of water treatment, IWG
has the products and knowledge to provide high quality water for passengers and crew, as well
as lightweight, space saving solutions for the aircraft operator.
This news release contains certain forward looking statements that reflect the current views and/ or expectations of IWG
with respect to its performance, business and future events. Such statements are subject to a number of risks,
uncertainties and assumptions, which may cause actual results to be materially different from those expressed or implied.
Except as required under applicable securities legislation, IWG assumes no future obligation to update these forward
looking statements.
The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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